
Bitt� Bea�'� Coffe� Men�
124 Dock St, Annapolis I-21401-1803, United States

(+1)4109721419 - https://www.bittyandbeauscoffee.com/location/annapolis/

Here you can find the menu of Bitty Beau's Coffee in Annapolis. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Madison Barlow likes about Bitty

Beau's Coffee:
Very happy to have stopped in this beautiful place. It’s a very welcoming and calming environment. The coffee

was great. They have gluten free/ vegan pastry options which is always awesome to see. They have such a cute
ordering process where they hand you a playing card and call out the playing card when your order is ready.

Their message is everywhere in the cafe and on their merchandise and it is a fantastic messag... read more. You
can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge. What Haley Powers doesn't like about Bitty Beau's Coffee:

Trying to keep it real here. If this was a regular coffee establishment it would not last more than a week in
business. I ordered a coffee and a muffin from someone that was obviously challenged. I then waited over 30
minutes for my coffee. The establishment is packed of others waiting for their orders. People were extremely

patient due to the fact that this business is attempting to employ challenged people, which i... read more. Are you
looking for confectionery? In Bitty Beau's Coffee you will find magical desserts that will certainly quench your
cravings, There are also scrumptious South American menus in the menu. In addition, there are scrumptious
American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the large

variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Coffe�
COFFEE

ICED LATTE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

LEMON

WATER

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

BEANS

MILK
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